Lesson 10 First Fire, Then Rain

Across

4. Elijah walked to the broken-down altar to Jehovah. He lifted the ____ back into place. Then he dug a trench around the altar.

7. Elijah laid down the ground rules. Two separate animals would be prepared as sacrifices on two separate ____.

9. How different the land looked now after ____ years of famine. The ground was hard & cracked.

11. [Thursday’s lesson] Do you have time for ____ in the morning & evening?

12. The prophets of Baal called, “Hear us, Baal. Prove you are the god of the weather. Send your ____ bolts to ignite your fire.”

Down

1. God’s response was immediate. Lightning flashed down from the sky. Fire like a giant ____ licked up the animal, wood, stones, & water in the trench.

2. FTWTF - Title

3. FTWTF - PowerPoint

4. Elijah covered his mouth & nose against the ____ , blowing dust. In the villages he saw fresh mounds of stones covering newly buried bodies.

5. After several hours, Elijah started taunting them. “Yell louder. Maybe Baal is ____.” They yelled louder, cut themselves deeper, & jumped higher.

6. Elijah replied, "I'm not the one who has brought all this trouble. You are. You & your fathers before you _____ God & followed Baal.”

8. FTWTF - Power Text

10. [Wednesday’s lesson] Research what a ____ does to a country. What did you find out?

Can’t find an answer? Check your Guide or quarterly!